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GimENERtI. STEINWAY et ale

(Oireutt Court, 8. D. New York. November 2O,1sss.)

TA.XATION OP COST&-DOCKBT FJlBs.
a demurrer to a bill in equity is sustained, a docket fee of $00 Is taxable fil

favor of defendant. , ,

InEquity. Exceptions tooIerk's taxation of costs.
Ralph,w: Morrison, for plaintiff.

lV. Cotterill and Arthur'll. B,riesen, for defen4itn,ts.
SHIPMAN, J. The exception to the clerk's taxation'of in disa1-

lowing a docket fee Of $20, upon a decree for costs in favor of the de-,
fendant; upon a successful demurrer to the complainants' bill, is sus-
tained. ,The defendant's'right taa 'docket fee of $20 is sustained upon
the anthqrity of Wooster v."Ha'fldy, 23 Blatchf. 112, 23 Fed. Rep. 49;
TheAndhOfia, 23 Fed. Rep. 669; McLean v. Olark, Jd; 861; Price v.
eolen/#n,'22 Fed. Rep. 694; andScharffv. Levy, 112 U'.S. 711, fj Sup.
Ct. Rep. '360., ' , ,

SAENGER tI. NIGHTINGALE et ale

(OirCl/it court, D. April Term, 1883.)

1. l\IORTGA.GE&-PAYMENT--EVInl'!lNCE"':'SUTEMENTS IN INTEREST.
In, a suit to set aside a fOreclosure sale, letters written by the :mortgagor before

the foreclosure, and tending ,to show that the mortO'age debt had then been en-
tirely paid, are inadmissiole t'o bind' the purchaser when there is no evidence of a
conspiraoybetween him, and :the mortgagor to keep the,mortgage alive after pay-

order to defraud liubsequent Such letters are merely un-
sworustatements, made in the interest of the writer. ' ,

OF SECOND MORTGAGEE. '
The f\Wt that the assignee ()f a mortgage\Vhich constitutes a, valid and, subsist-

ing lien transfers the same to the chilaren of the mortgagor without consideration
gives no gt'(iund of complaint to the holder of a second mortgage.

S. SAME"" ': ; ';:,' , , '
The fact that a mortgage was foreclosed, by the assignee thereof, in the name of

the origitlaI mortgagee. after such assignee had transferred the mortgage to the
mOrtgag(jr'll, children, gives holder of·& ilElcond mortgage no right to altack the,
title of such children as J;lurchasers at the foreclosurE) sale.

"" LIMITATION' OP ACTIONB-RIdHTS OF SECOND MORTGAGEE.
,AC,t, '"Ga.',1869. d,eClaring ,th,at:allPro,00,eding-s, t,0 recover d,e,bts due OOfO,ro June,t,
1865. l!l+alJ be begun by January 1. 1870, is not available in,favor of a second mort-
gagEie1 to defeat the title of ,the purchasers at the foreclosure of a firstmortgage,thol1gn,as between the parties to it, the first mortgage was barred thereby before
its foreclosure. " ,

In Equity. Bill by H. M. Saenger against William Nightingale and
others to set aside a sheriff's deed made in pursuance of a foreclosure
sale. Decree for defendants.
H. B. Tomkins, for complainant.
R. E. Lester and W. S. Bassinger, for defendants.
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MCCAY, J. This was a bill filed by complainant against
Nightingale and others on the following statement of facts: On the
30th of January, 18-55, P. M. Nightingale, the father of the defendants,
made a mortgage to Charles Spaulding of Cambress island, in the
county of McIntosh, Ga., to secure $100,000. The mortgage also in-
c1udeda number of slaves, the debt being for the purchase money of
the land and slaves. 'fhe $100,000 was evidenced by certain bonds
due at various dates from 1856 to 1862. Of this debt $35,000 was
paid. In March, 1856, this mortgage was transferred by Spaulding to
E. Mollineaux. In March, 1870, Mollineaux's executor and the
gagor adjusted this debt thus: A certain plantation known as "Dullge.
ness" was deeded by Nightingale to the Mollineaux estate, and a cer-
tain allowance made to Nightingale in consequence of the emancipation
of the slaves, and it was finally agreed that the mortgage debt should
stand at $51,250. In 1872 the executor of Mollineaux, in the llame of
Spaulding. for his use, proceeded to foreclose the mortgage in the state
court, and in November, 1872, It judgment of foreclosure was rendered j
and under this judgment the property was sold at sheriff's sale in Me;.
Intosh county, and bought by the defendant William Nightingale, for
himself and the other children of P. M. Nightingale, the mortgagor;
and in pursuance of said sale they were put in possession of said prop-
erty, and they are now holding and claiming the said property as their
own. This mortgage had been duly recorded under the laws of Georgia
within a few days after its date. Previously to this foreclosure, a trans-
fer of mortgage had been made by those interpsted in the Molli-
neau,x estate to the defendant William Nightingale, and the otherchil·
drell of the' mortgagor, in consideration of their release of the Mollineaux
estate of any claim they had or might have to the Dungeness property
previously sold by their father to the Mollineaux estate in partsatisfae;.
tion of the mortgage debt. On the 6th of December, 1869,P. M.
Nightingale, father of the defendants. became indebted to the complain.
ant in the sum of $30,000, and to secure the same mortgaged to him
Cambress island.
'fhe object of this bill is to set aside the sheriff's deed to the Nightin-

gales under the foreclosure of the first mortgage, and to subject the
property to the lien of the mortgage held by the complainant. The bill
charges that the first mortgage was fully paid off or settled before: a fore-
closure, and fraudulently kept open ; but at the hearing there was not
only no eviqence to sustain this charge. but, on the contrary, it was
shown that the deed to. Dungeness and the adjustment for the emanci-
pation of the slaves left still due on the first mortgage about $51,250"
On the trial various letters of P. :M. Nightingale, the mortgagor, were

in o.rder to show by his statement that the first mortgage was
settled; but the court rejected the letters as not competent to show, as
against the defendants, such l?€ttlement. They are only the unsworn
statements of one interested. to make them, and are not evidence; at all
against the mortgagor, or Ilgainstone purcpasing at theforeclosuresalej
unless there was evidence, which there is not, of a conspiracy between
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thedeferidant8 iand P. M. Nightingale to keep open ·ihis mortgage after
it waBSettledi'!
Itwa8 iconterided that there Was' 'no consideration :for the transfer of

the mortgage to the Nightiilgale cMldren j that there is no evidence that
they had'll.ny claim to Dung€ness; but I think that is wholly immate-
rial, If the mortgage was valid at the time, and unpaid, it would make
no difference· to the complainant even if the transfer made no pretense
of consideration. .
It was also insisted that the foreclosure of the first mortgage was void

because the transfer was made before the proceeding for foreclosure com-
menced;The foreclosure was in the name of the original mortgagee,
and was not objected toby any person having an interest in the mort-
gage. AllY person having such interest would have a right, if he saw
fit, to foreclose'in the name of the original mortgagor. If the realown-
ers of the mortgage have not and do not complain, what is that to the
complainant? These facts, as well as the consideration of the transfer,
the delay in the foreclosure, are all matters to be considered in determin-
ing whether or not the mortgage was paid off, or in any way settled; but
the evidence of Mr. Lawton and his partner is so plain and positive as
to lenveno doubt that afterthe deed to Dungeness, and after the adjust-
ment for the emancipation of the slaves, there was still due on the orig-
inal mortgage debt over :$50,000. Nor does it make any difference if
Mrs. Mollineaux, who, it seems, was quite a wealthy woman, and an
especial friend of the family, took little care to press for her money.
Nay, it seems to me, ifher debt was really unpaid, she would have a
right, since it was the oldest lien. to keep it, and deliberately and inten-
tionally and openly use it for the purpose of preserving the old home of
the children of the family. If the mortgage debt was a subsisting lien,
and olderthan the complainant's it would be no concern of his
for whose benefit it was used. Her transfer of it for a small considera-
tion, as l(lr the quitclaim deed to Dungeness, or even as a gift, to the Night-
ingale children, are facts which, with other circumstances, if any such
were in proof, might go to give color to the charge that the mortgage
was paid off, or in fact was settled; but the evidence fails to show this, or
to give any other facts to be aided by her conduct in the premises.
At last, therefore, this case, as I think, stands alone upon the point

made by the complainant, arid admitted by the answer, to-wit, that the
first mortgage became due before the 1st of July, 1865, and was not
foreclosed until sottle time in 1872, and that, therefore, the mortgage
debt, as well as the mortgage, wRsbarred by the statute of limitations
of the Georgia legislature, passed in 1869. That act provides that all
proceedings to recover a'ny debt due before the 1st of June, 1865, shall
be begun by, on, or befor6IJanuary 1, 1870, or the right of action should
be perpetually barred. This mortgage debt was due before the 1st of
June, 1865, and the proceedings to foreclose were not commenced until
more than a year aftei' the statutory bar attached, so that it comes within
the terms of the statute; and, had the mortgagor set up this defense to
the foreclosure, so far as it now appears, it must have been successful.
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The case as presented is therefore as follows: Complainant has an un-
foreclosed mortgage. The defendants are in possession, title
under a sheriff's sale, made b)T virtue of a foreclosed mortgage: but to
which judgment of foreclosure the mortgagor might, had he seen fit to
do so, have pleaded the limitation act of 186tl, and defeated the fore-
closure. The claim of this bill is that the complainant has now a right.
to intervene, to say to the defendants that the mortgage under which
they claim title was, at the date of the proceedings to foreclose, barred
by the statute of limitations; and, as his mortgage was then, and still
is, a subsisting, bona fide lien, he has a right to foreclose and sell not-
withstanding their purchase. I do not think the complainant is es-
topped in any legal right he might have by the judgment of foreclosure.
Under the laws of Georgia, he is not either a necessary or a proper party
to the foreclosure, and he is not bound by the judgment. The cases
decided by the supreme court of Georgia upon this point do not exactly
settle that. the complainant is not bound by the judgment, because in
them the mortgagor, at the commencement of the proceeding, had parted
with all his title to the property; and the court in its decisions laid
stress upon the gross injustice of permitting the mortgagor, after he had
sold his equity of redemption. and at the time when he had no interest
at all in the land, by any act of his to bind a party having a lien on
the property. Still I am inclined to the opinion that the principle of
these decisions is based on the fact that the second mortgagee, not being
a party to the judgment, nor a privy to it, is not bound by it. These
cases, however, do establish that a purchaser of the mortgagor's title is
not bound by any judgment against the mortgagor had under proceed-
ings commenced after the date of his purchase, and, if the holder of
such a judgment, or of any other claim, attempts to interfere with his
purchase, he has the same right of defense as the mortgagor would have.
n is, without doubt, well established as a general proposition that pleas
of usury, of the statute of limitations, and the like, are personal pleas
or privileges, and that no person can take advantage of them but the one
primarily interested. One creditor cannot set up that another creditor's
debt is usurious, or barred by the statute, or is subject to any other plea
of a personal and privileged character. There is, however, a well-es-
tablished exception to this rule, to-wit, that a purchaser of the title from
the mortgagor, unless it be one of the cases where he is estopped as be-
ing a party or privy to the judgment offoreclosure, may always, when
it is attempted to set the jUdgment of foreclosure in motion against hie
title, attack it by setting up the same detElDses as the mortgagor might
have done had he seen fit BOto do. This doctrine is based upon plain
principles of justice and comlnon sense, to-wit, that a purchaser of prop-
erty from anyone has the right to resist any claim against it, just as his
vendor might, except in such cases as by the rule of law he is estopped;
and that in a judgment foreclosing a mortgage against the mortgagor, in
proceedings begun after the date of his purchase, he is not estopped.un-
less hebeo a' 'party to the judgment. This rule has been adopted and en-
iQnled in Georgia. It will, however, be noticed that in all these cases
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the the purchaser of all the mortgagor's rights; that he
had: the title to the premises, subject, of course, to the mortgage, so far
as it would be an irresistible claim as against the mortgagor. There
are, So far aEi I can find, no cases, except the California cases, giving this
right to a subsequent mortgagor who has not the title,-who has only a
debt with a mortgage lien. He does not stand in the position of the
d:efendants. He does not have ,the title to the premises, with the right
incident to every title,-to defend it against all claims, whenever they
ab'mej except in the cases where, under a settled rule of law, the grantor
hns, by his acts estopped him j as if, for instance, before his purchase
the grantor· had submitted to a judgment. In such a case, being It pur-
cha:seti,after the commencemeot of the proceedings, he is,R privy to the
judgment, and is therefore bound.by it just as his grantor would be.
Without question, there' are several Ca.lifornia cases where this priv-

ilege is also allowed to a subsequent mortgagee, but these cases are anom-
albus;and are made by the court to depend on the peculiar language
of' the, California statute. The first case is Lord v. Morris, 18 Cal. 482,
though under the facts of that· case it would be clear, even under the
Georgia cases, the second mortgagee would have a right to set up the
statute; . The second mortgage was not made by the maker of the first

He had sold the feeito the third' party, andit was the mort-
gagee of these purchasers who waS permitted to insist that the first mort-
gage was barred by the statute. 'They had a right to stand in the shoes
of their mortgagor,and, as hawas a purchaser of the title from the first
mortgagor, they had the same right he had. It is true the court, in
d€liveriogits opinion, does announce the.general rule that, by reason of
the peculiar character of the California statute a different rt,lle prevails
in that state from other states and in England; and Olie of the leading
peculiarities to which the judge refers is that the California 8tatute hars
the mortgage whenever the debt is barred; and he specifically refers to
the case of Elkins v. Edwards, 8 Ga. 325, as aninstanoe how the Georgia
statute differs from the peculiarity of the California statute on which that
court its opinion. In that case the mortgagor had made a subse-
quentpromise to pay the debt and keep up the mortgage, but the court
held that, as at that time he had partea with his, title, no actor his
eould givevlllidity to the barred lien. In the case before us, Night-
ingale,the father, was still the owner of the title when he allowed this
judgment of foreclosure to go against him. There=:tre other California
cases referred'to, v. Brown, 23 Cal. 142, and Grattanv. Wig-
gins, Id. 16, but in both these cases, though the language of the court
extends to mere morfgagee, yet, in. fact; 'the parties who were permitted
to plead the statute were the persons who had bought the title from the
mortgagor, a:rid were; under decisions in this state, (Georgia,) entitled so
to plead. Upon the whole, therefore, I am of the opinion that the sub-
sequent mortgagee has no more right to plead the statute, as though he
sto:>d in, the shoes of the debtor, than any other creditor. He has no
title to the land. He has nothing but a mortgage lien. The Georgia
'Courts have decided that a judgment creditor could not set up, as against
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imother judgment creditor, that the- debt of the'latter was tainted with
usury, and there is nothing in a Georgia mortgage putting the mort-
gagee in a better position than a judgment creditor. It is true he has a
lien on the land, but so has the creditor by judgment. It is true, also,
that our courts have said of the mortgagee that, if he obtains his mort-
gage without notice of a secret lien, he is for his protection to be treated
asa purchaser; not that he is a purchaser, but that heis to be treated
as such for his protection. But he has yet no title, nor was it the in-
tent of these decisions so to hold, because the statute, in express terms,
says that in Georgia the mortgagee has no title, but only a lien. I am
therefore of the opinion that a decree ought to be entered for the defend-
ants, the children of P. M. NightiJ:lgale, denying th,e prayer of plaintiff's

, .

(D!8trflJt Gourt, E. D. Louisiana. January 14,1899.)

VIOLATIOl'f OP CUSTOMS LAW-LANDING" MERCHANDISE."
Tbecompass of a steam-ship, being part of its apparel and 'tackle, is not" mer·

chandise." within the meaning of Rev. St. U. S. § 2873, impoSlPg a punishmel/.,t
upon the master of a vessel for being concerned in landing any merchandise lVitli-
out the permit required by the preceding section. U. S. "I. Chain Cable, 2 Story,
002, followed.

Information against F. G. Fry, master of the steam-ship
for a violation of the tariff laws. Judgment for defendant. ','

lfm. Grant, U. S.,Dist. Atty.
.T. Florance, for defendant.

;BIL,LINGS, J. This is an ,information whereby the United States seeklJ
to reqoyer$400 from the defendant, who was master of the British steam,.
ship as a penalty for a violation of section 50 of the act of 1799.,
(sections 2872-2874, Rev. St.1) The case shows that the defimdant was

of the Rhine; that a compass, which was a part of the apparel
and tackle of the vessel, being by law a necessary adjunct of the life-boat"
was" without the knowledge of the master, stolen by one of the mar:-
iners, .and taken on shore without any permit, and not in open day.
The question submitted by the defendant's attorney is whether the com.-

1Section 2872 provides: "Except as authorized by the preceding section, nomer-
chandise brought in any vessel from any foreign port shall be unladen or delivered from
such vessel within the United States but in open daY,-that is to say, between the ris-
ing and the setting of the sun,-except by special license from the collector of the port
and naval officer of the same, where there is one, for that purpose, nor at any time
without a permit from the collector and naval officer. if any, for such unlading or, de-
livery," section 2873 provides that, "if any merchandise shall be unladen or delivered
from any vessel contrary to the preceding section, the master of such vessel,' and
every other person who shall knowingly be concerned" therein, shall be liable to a pen-
alty, etc. t3ection 2874 provides that all merchandise so unladen 01' deliveredt" con-
trar,yto the preceding sections, shall be forfeited, ete.


